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Abstract
National retailers often rely on past sales data in their inventory allocation decisions where the
understanding of the item-location-time speciﬁc demand (geo-demand) distributions is crucial.
However, in many cases, errors and sparsity of the geo-demand data undermine the quality of
data-driven decisions. It is thus important to recover the missing entries and identify errors. We
organize the geo-demand data as a tensor in item, zone and time dimensions with a signiﬁcant
amount of missing entries. The problem is formulated as a robust low-rank tensor recovery
problem in a convex optimization framework. We further propose a tailored optimization algo-
rithm based on the alternating direction augmented Lagrangian method. By tests on synthetic
data, the recovery performance and algorithm convergence are veriﬁed. Lastly, we demonstrate
the framework with a real set of sales data from a major online retailer and investigate the
eﬀectiveness of the optimization framework both quantitatively and qualitatively.
Keywords: geo-demand, robust low-rank tensor recovery, alternating-direction method of multipliers
1 Introduction
Recently, tensor models are considered to provide better understanding and more precision
from multilinear structures. Tensor decomposition, a type of multilinear data analysis method,
commonly takes two forms: CANDECOMP/PARAFAC (CP) decomposition [3, 11] and Tucker
decomposition [19]. Generally, tensor decomposition resembles Principal Component Analysis
(PCA) for matrices. In particular, Tucker decomposition is also known as higher-order SVD
(HOSVD) [5]. Often, even though the observed data may not be low-rank due to outliers
and arbitrary errors, the underlying tensor data is low-rank. In view of this, robust tensor
decompositions can be achieved from reconstructing the low-rank part of the observed sales data.
Built upon Principal Component Pursuit (PCP) for Robust PCA [2] and Tensor Completion
[9, 13, 18], robust low-rank tensor recovery has been formulated as a convex optimization model
and eﬃcient algorithms are discussed [10].
Our motivating problem comes from a major online retailer that estimates item-location-
time speciﬁc demand (geo-demand) distribution from past sales data. The sales data are pre-
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processed and organized in a tensor with three dimensions: item, location and time. However,
the challenge of geo-demand estimation arises from the sales data that is noisy and sparse.
With partial observations, we formulate the missing geo-demand data completion problem as a
robust low-rank tensor recovery problem in a convex optimization framework.
2 Notation and Tensor Basics
We summarize the notation and tensor operations in table 1 following conventions in [10].
Table 1: Notation and Tensor Operations
Notation Deﬁnition
X tensor
X Matrix
x Vector
x Scalar
order N Number of dimensions (a.k.a. modes)
Tensor Operations Deﬁnition
X(i) Mode-i unfolding
vec(X ) Vectorization
〈X ,Y〉 := vec(X )T vec(Y) Tensor inner product for X ,Y ∈ RI1×···×IN
‖X‖ :=√〈X ,X〉 Frobenius norm
‖X‖∗ :=∑i σi Nuclear norm, where σi are the singular values of X
‖x‖1 :=∑i |xi| L1 norm of a vector x
X = Udiag(σ)VT Singular value decomposition (SVD)
‖X‖1 := ‖vec(X )‖1 L1 norm of a tensor X
X ×n A = Y ∈ RI1×···×In−1×J×In+1×···×IN Tensor matrix multiplication Y(n) := AX(n)
A Linear operator
A∗ Adjoint of A that reverts the operations A
TArray(X1, · · · ,XN ) Tensor array X¯ :=
⎛
⎜⎝
X1
...
XN
⎞
⎟⎠ ∈ RN·I1×···×IN
The Tucker decomposition provides a tool to approximate a tensor X with the product of a
small core tensor and a set of matrices:
X ≈ G ×1 U(1) ×2 U(2) · · · ×N U(N)
where G ∈ Rr1×···×rN is the core tensor with given dimension, and the factor matrices U(n) ∈
R
In×rn , n = 1, · · · , N are all column-wise orthonormal. The column rank of X(n) is deﬁned as
the n-rank (or mode-n rank) of X and denoted by rankn(X ). The Tucker rank of X is the set
of N rankn(X ). The approximation becomes exact when X is of rank-(r1, · · · , rN ) and U(n)
is the matrix of the left singular vectors of X(n). A non-convex optimization problem can be
developed to solve the Tucker decomposition. The alternating least-squares (ALS) algorithm
[17] based on computing the dominant left singular vectors for matrices has been generalized
to compute the factor matrices in higher-order tensor[6].
[2] propose the concept of robust tensor recovery to generalize the Robust PCA to tensors.
In their formulation, Trank(X ) is regularized as the so-called tensor Principal Component
Pursuit (PCP) optimization problem: minX ,E
{
Trank(X ) + λ‖E‖0, s.t. X + E = B
}
. Due to
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the NP-hard complexity of the problem, Trank(X ) is usually replaced by the convex surrogate
CTrank(X ), and ‖E‖0 by ‖E‖1. The transformation leads to the following tractable formulation:
min
X ,E
{
CTrank(X ) + λ‖E‖1 | X + E = B
}
. (1)
The model (1) is called Higher-order RPCA (HoRPCA) [10]. The tensor rank regularization
term is the sum of the N nuclear norms ‖X(i)‖∗ of the mode-i unfoldings, i = 1, · · · , N of X ,
i.e. CTrank(X ) :=∑i ‖X(i)‖∗.
The optimal solution to RPCA problem has been shown to exactly recover the low-rank
matrix from suﬃciently sparse errors E relative to the rank of X [2]. Similar results have been
shown for HoRPCA recently [14].
3 Estimating Geo-demand Distribution
Our problem is motivated by the inventory allocation problem faced by a major U.S. online
retailer that ships hundreds of thousand items across the country from tens of its distribution
centers. The guiding analytics for optimal inventory allocation is the geo-demand distribution
of each item sold on the retailer’s web-site. Speciﬁcally, the geo-demand distribution provides
estimation of the percentage of the demand, βrst in each customer zone s relative to the total
demand of a particular item r in time t: for example, in week 10, the demand of the Apple
iPhone 6 in customer zone 20 counts for 5% of the total demand nationwide. The historical
sales data, after it is normalized location-wise, is organized in tensor B with three dimensions:
items, demand zones, and time (in weeks). However, only a small percentage of the entries in
B have positive observations. The zero sales entries in B are not “trustful” and hence treated
as missing data due to several reasons including system error, item stock out or zero demand.
The goal of our algorithm is to recover the missing data by identifying the “true” values and
noises to help estimate the geo-demand distributions {βrst}. Suppose B contains R items, S
demand zones and T weeks of geo-demand records. Since B is obtained by normalizing the past
sales location-wise, we have
∑S
s=1 B(r,s,t) = 1.
Due to the high dimensional nature of the data, tensor recovery techniques are preferred.
Moreover, the historical sales data is contaminated with noise coming from impulsive pur-
chases and sporadic promotions. This kind of noise is, in general, non-Gaussian, which renders
traditional Bayesian treatments, e.g. Bayesian Probabilistic Tensor Factorization in [20], inap-
propriate.
3.1 Application of Robust Tensor Recovery
Suppose the observed tensor B can be decomposed to the “true” distribution Y and an error
tensor ε: B = Y + ε. We formulate the following optimization problem:
minY≥0,ε
N∑
i=1
λi‖Y(i)‖∗ + λe‖ε‖1 (2)
s.t. Y + ε = B∑
s∈S
y(r,s,t) = 1, ∀r ∈ R, t ∈ T
where N = 3, λi is given penalty on the rank of mode-i unfolding of Y and λe is the penalty
on l1 norm of the error tensor ε. The objective function (2) is to minimize the rank of tensor
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Y in all modes together with the l1 norm of the error tensor ε. The ﬁrst constraint ensures
that the resulting “true” tensor Y and error tensor ε are consistent with the observed tensor
B. The rest are simplex constraints so that the recovered Y is in probability space. Note that
the simplex constraints are new compared to the regular low-rank tensor recovery formulation
in [10]. In Section 3.2, we propose a simple way to accommodate that diﬀerence.
We apply variable-splitting to Y and introduce three auxiliary variables X1 = · · · = XN = Y.
Moreover, let the set Ω denote the the indices of positive observations. That is, the entry in
B with index (r, s, t) ∈ Ω has positive value: B(r,s,t) > 0, ∀(r, s, t) ∈ Ω. We then enforce the
consistency on the observed data through linear projection operator AΩ: RR×S×T → Rm that
selects the set of m elements of positive observations (Ω) from B. The problem (2) can be
reformulated into
minXi,Y≥0,ε
N∑
i=1
λi‖Xi,(i)‖∗ + λe‖ε‖1 (3)
s.t. Xi = Y, ∀i = 1, · · · , N
AΩ(Y + ε) = BΩ∑
s∈S
y(r,s,t) = 1, ∀r ∈ R, t ∈ T
Following the same spirit in [10], we assume [ε]Ω¯ = 0, where Ω¯ is the complement of Ω. Other-
wise, it is impossible to recover ε, since some of corrupted tensor elements are not observed. We
also deﬁne several operations. foldi(X ) returns the tensor Z such that Z(i) = X. Tμ(X) is the
matrix singular value thresholding operator: Tμ(X) := Udiag(σ¯)VT , where X = Udiag(σ)VT
is the SVD of X and σ¯ := max(σ − μ, 0). We deﬁne Ti,μ(X ) := foldi(Tμ(X(i))). Sμ(X ) is the
shrinkage operator on vec(X ) and returns the result as a tensor. The vector shrinkage operator
is deﬁned as Sμ(x) := sign(x)max(|x| − μ, 0), where the operations are all element-wise.
3.2 Solution Scheme
We adopt the alternating-direction augmented Lagrangian (ADAL) (or alternating-direction
method of multipliers (ADMM)) [8, 1, 10] to solve problem (3). Deﬁne the simplex constraint
set by Δ := {Y : ∑s∈S y(r,s,t) = 1,Y ≥ 0}. We keep the constraints and deal with them
through an Euclidean projection while solving for Y.
The partial augmented Lagrangian formulation for (3) L(Xi,Y ∈ Δ, ε,Γi, θ) is then:
N∑
i=1
λi‖Xi,(i)‖∗ + λe‖ε‖1 +
N∑
i=1
(
1
2μ
‖Xi − Y‖2 − 〈Γi,Xi − Y〉)
+
1
2μ
‖AΩ(Y + ε)− BΩ‖2 − 〈θ,AΩ(Y + ε)− BΩ〉
where Γi ∈ RR×S×T and θ ∈ Rm, given m observations.
We start by solving the subproblem for Xi:
min‖Xi,(i)‖∗ + 1
2μλi
‖Xi − Y‖2 − 〈Γi
λi
,Xi − Y〉 (4)
Given Y, the optimal Xi is obtained by solving the ﬁrst-order condition (FOC) for the convex
subproblem (4): X ∗i = Ti,μλi(μΓi + Y).
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The subproblem for ε given by minμλe‖ε‖1 + 12‖AΩ(ε) +AΩ(Y − B)− μθ‖2. Similarly, by
taking the FOC, the optimal solution for ε is given by: ε∗ = Sμλe(A∗Ω(AΩ(B − Y) + μθ)).
Given Xi and ε, the subproblem for Y can be rearranged as
min
y∈Δ
N∑
i=1
1
2
‖C(Y) +D‖2 + 1
2
‖AΩ(Y) +AΩ(ε− B)− μθ‖2
where C(Y) :=TArray(Y, ...,Y) and D :=TArray(μΓ1 −X1, ..., μΓN −XN ). Given Ω, we have:
y∗(r,s,t) =
⎧⎨
⎩
(
B(r,s,t)−ε(r,s,t)+A∗Ω(μθ)(r,s,t)−
∑N
i=1(μγ
(r,s,t)
i −X(r,s,t)i )
)
(N+1) , (r, s, t) ∈ Ω;
∑N
i=1(X
(r,s,t)
i −μγ(r,s,t)i )
N , (r, s, t) /∈ Ω.
(5)
The results obtained from (5) are then projected onto the simplex Δ. The Euclidian pro-
jection onto the simplex can be solved for eﬃciently by an O(n log n) algorithm proposed in [7].
We summarize an iterative algorithm for geo-demand estimation (HoRPCA-GD) below.
Algorithm 1 HoRPCA-GD
1: Given B, λ, μ. Initialize X (0)i = ε(0) = Γ(0)i = 0 ∀i ∈ {1, ..., N}, Y = 0 and θ = 0.
2: for k = 0, 1, ... do
3: for i = 1 : N do
4: X (k+1)i ← Ti,μλi(μΓi + Y(k))
5: end for
6: ε(k+1) ← Sμλe(A∗Ω(AΩ(B − Y(k)) + μθ))
7: Update Y element-wise by (5)
8: Projection to the simplex:
9: For each item r and week t, sort vector y(r, :, t) into v : v1 ≥ v2 ≥ ... ≥ vS .
10: Find ρ = max
{
s : vs − 1s
(∑s
n=1 vn − 1
)
> 0
}
.
11: θ = 1ρ
(∑ρ
m=1 vm − 1
)
.
12: Update Y s.t. y(r, s, t) = max{vi − θ, 0}.
13: for i=1:N do
14: Γ
(k+1)
i ← Γ(k)i − 1μ (X (k+1)i − Y(k+1))
15: end for
16: θ(k+1) ← θ(k) − 1μ (AΩ(Y(k+1) + ε(k+1))− BΩ)
17: end for
18: return ( 1N (
∑N
i=1 X (k)i ), ε(k)i )
4 Experiments
We investigate the performance of the algorithm with both synthetic and past sales data. The
experiments are implemented in R with package rTensor[12] with basic tensor operations.
4.1 Synthetic Data
Similar to [18], we generate a random rank-(5,5,5) tensor of size (50,50,20) by drawing the
core tensor of size (5,5,5) from the uniform distribution U(5, 15) and multiplying each mode
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of the core tensor by an orthonormal matrix. The generated tensor is veriﬁed for the desired
Tucker rank. 10% of the tensor elements are randomly corrupted by additive i.i.d. noise from
the uniform distribution U(−5, 5). We then randomly select a fraction 50% of the noisy tensor
elements to be the given observations BΩ. Let the penalty parameters be λ1 =
√
50, λ2 =√
50, λ3 =
√
20 and λe = 1. Given the output Yˆ and the “true” tensor X , we deﬁne the relative
error as a performance measure ‖Yˆ−X‖‖X‖ .
The algorithm reports a relative error at 0.34% after 100 iterations. Figure 1 shows the
algorithm convergence. It eﬀectively and eﬃciently delivers good recovery results in small
number of iterations for the simplex-constrained low-rank tensor recovery problem.
Figure 1: Convergence with Synthetic Data
4.2 Real Sales Data
The algorithm is then applied to past sales of the top 100 best selling items. The identities
of the items, weeks, and customer locations have been masked and replaced by numerical
indices. There are 57.9% of entries with positive observations in the sales data tensor with
dimensions: 100 items, 125 zones and 26 weeks respectively. Since we are interested in geo-
demand distribution, the sales data tensor is normalized along the zone dimension and leads to
sample geo-demand tensor B. In reality, we do not know the “true” geo-demand distribution.
Therefore, with the output Yˆ, we modify the stopping criterion measure as ‖Yˆ−B‖‖B‖ .
4.2.1 Qualitative Analysis
We compare the recovered geo-demand distribution Yˆ for year 2012 and the observed geo-
demand distribution from year 2013. We start by picking item 1 and zone 1 where the data
for ﬁrst two weeks in 2012 and the majority of 2013 data are missing. Figure 2 (left) shows
the recovered geo-demand from 2012 correctly predict the geo-demand in 2013. Moreover, the
recovered geo-demand for 2013 shows similar pattern as the observed geo-demand in 2012.
Figure 2 (right) indicates the smoothing eﬀect on the geo-demand distribution. The recov-
ered geo-demands for both years agree with each other and represent smaller volatility over
time compared to the observed geo-demands. Figure 3 further suggests that one of the beneﬁts
of geo-demand recovery is to identify “false” demand peak and avoid mistakenly allocate more
inventory to distribution centers serving that demand zone.
4.2.2 Quantitative Analysis
The resulting tensor Yˆ was then multiplied to the item-week aggregation of the original sales
tensor B to obtain ‘re-distributed’ sales tensor Bˆ, which was then input into the multinomial
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Figure 2: Left: Geo-Demand of Item 1 in Zone 1. Right: Geo-Demand of Item 10 in Zone 10.
Figure 3: Geo-Demand of Item 3 in Zone 11
Bayesian framework [15] as the evidence data. In [15], the geo-demand distributions estimation
problem is approached as learning the probability distribution {βrst} for an order of item r
arising from demand zone s at time t. The set of sales data for item r at time t across all
demand zones is assumed to follow the Multinomial distribution with parameters {βrst}. The
high-level work ﬂow is show in Figure 4. The ﬁnal geo-demand distributions were estimated by
the posterior multinomial distributions. It is well known that the quality of the evidence has
strong impact on the posterior of a Bayesian framework. By using the ‘denoised’ evidence data
Bˆ of 2012, we were able to improve the estimation for 2013 by various extents. Our baseline
method is the multinomial mixture model described in [15], using the raw historical sales data as
evidence. Figures 4 (right) and 5 compare the generalization results of using Bˆ as the evidence
data to those of the baseline method. The values being plotted are the diﬀerence between
the two, with negative values indicating improvements. The mean absolute error (MAE) by
week (Figure 4 (right)) was reduced for all the weeks except one within the test horizon of
26 weeks. The MAE’s were also improved for the majority of the items under consideration
according to Figure 5 (left). From the inventory positioning and control perspective, it is also
beneﬁcial to have smaller week-over-week volatility of the geo-demand distributions, in addition
to smaller MAE’s. The reason comes in two folds: 1) The distribution center operations
require smooth ramp-up and ramp-down. A smaller week-over-week volatility would result in
a smoother allocation plan of the inventory across time. 2) In the classical EOQ paradigm
[4], a smaller demand volatility generally results in lower safety stock requirement, and hence,
a lower inventory level. We measured the week-over-week volatility by the average demand
distribution variation of two consecutive weeks for a given customer zone for each item, same
as the penalty function in the fused-Lasso [16]. Figure 5 (right) shows that the fused-Lasso
norm decreases for most of the items under consideration, suggesting a smoother evolution of
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the demand distributions.
Figure 4: Left: Integration of HoRPCA-GD with existing framework. Right:Comparison of
MAE across time
Figure 5: Left: Comparison of MAE across items. Right: Comparison of fuse-Lasso norm
across items
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we study the missing geo-demand data completion problem for a national online
retailer. We formulate the problem as a low-rank tensor recover problem in a convex optimiza-
tion framework. An alternating direction augmented Lagrangian (ADAL) method has been
developed and tailored for solving the tensor recovery problem with partial observations. We
have shown that the recovered geo-demand distributions possesses more smoothness over time
and rendered better generalization performance than the observed geo-demand upon integrated
into the existing learning framework.
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